
Landlords

 Capital Caldwell offers the following two service options:
 - Property Management 
 - Leasing onlyAre you frustrated with trying to rent out your property? With Capital Caldwell you don&rsquo;t have to do it
alone! Capital Caldwell is a professional leasing company with the experience and reputation that gives your property the
competitive edge over your competitors properties, which is critical in today's market where the ratio of eligible renters is
smaller than the amount of  properties available. 

We market your property at no additional cost and we manage those listings for you.  With Capital Caldwell, applicants go
through our comprehensive screening program.   Anyone can find a tenant, but finding a tenant who is responsible and
qualified can be difficult. The possibility of being misled over the telephone or in person by a potential tenant is easy.
Allow Capital Caldwell to put forth our resources for you and we will deliver a tenant with a qualifying rental, criminal, and
income profile for your property. All of our applicants are thoroughly screened to provide you with details that we need to
make an informed decision about who will be living in your investment property. It is unnecessary to take tenant risks with
your expensive investment home when we offer the service to secure your investment.Capital Caldwell is here to help in
reducing the risk of the unknown.Advantages for selecting Capital Caldwell
 - Qualified Tenants
 - Credit check screening
 - Criminial background check
 - Employment verification
 - Executed lease signing 
 - Monthly income statements
 - Move in and move out walk thru inspections with complete documentation
 - We collect all funds and hold security deposits
 - Electronic collection of rents and electronic payment to owners
 - We handle all maintenance issues regarding your home
 - You never have to communicate with tenantMarketing Your Property
Our primary focus is to advertise your investment as it were our very own property. Once the agreements are signed, we
take specific photos of your property highliting all key features and amenities. 
 - Strong internet precense
 - Advertising on the popular Social Media websites such as Facebook, Twitter, Google+ and  LinkedIn
 - Over 20+ websites including Yahoo, Google, Backpage and Craigslist
 - MLS-We get your property in front of 1000's of local Realtors that are working with tenants. This insures your property
is rented as fast as possible
 - Daily attention to all your listings on all websites, updating and rotating to make sure your listing is always new and at
the top of all search engines
 - The Capital Caldwell Blog is the center of our social media and advertising, it links to all social mediaProfessional
Service

Capital Caldwell knows that without you as our client we wouldn&rsquo;t be successful. You as our client are our #1
priority. Working with Capital Caldwell is a easy process, as we have a proven system that works and a plan
that&rsquo;s in place. 

&bull;    Regular reports to showing schedules and interest being shown
&bull;    Constant Communication
&bull;    Always treats you as our #1 client

Big Results

The bottom line is if were not producing, you&rsquo;re not paying. Capital Caldwell will never make a dime if your place
isn&rsquo;t rented. We have a proven system that works and it produces results. Please let us make you our #1 client. 

&bull;    Always answer and return phone calls
&bull;    Advertising done immediately
&bull;    Vacancies filled fast
&bull;    We compensate other realtors to fill your rental
 Click the links below to download the forms you need to get started with Capital Caldwell today:

Exclusive Right to Lease 
Exclusive Property Management Agreement 
Application for Residency

For more information about our leasing or property management services, please call 813.944.2468 or click here to fill
out the contact form.
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